Requested by Tony & Loretta Alteio  
_In Remembrance of Tony DeLio & Frank Alteio_

Requested by Gail Arsenault  
_In Honor of Ernest Arsenault_

Requested by Dave & Mary Barbuti  
_In Remembrance of August D. Barbuti, Sr. & Frank DeMartino_

Given by Peter & Sandy Cavalier  
_In Remembrance of Robert Anderson_

Requested by Al & Barbara Ceriale  
_In Remembrance of the Rizzo, Picariello, Ceriale and Eichberger Fathers_

Requested by Ed & Ann Clouse  
_In Remembrance of John Santora, Ed Clouse & Don Fox_

Requested by Elena DiMartino  
_In Remembrance of Salvatore DiMartino & Joseph Pezza_

Requested by Mary Donnelly  
_In Remembrance of Richard Donnelly_

Requested by the Doyle & Shupe Families  
_In Remembrance of David Doyle_

Requested by Bob & Eileen Ernst  
_In Remembrance of Edwin Corcoran & Ewald Ernst_

Requested by Phil & Kathy Fayol  
_In Remembrance & Honor of All Fathers_

Requested by Mary Felter  
_In Remembrance of Vincent Sansalone_

Requested by Lena Ferrara  
_In Remembrance of Pasquale Ferrara_

Requested by Joe & Donna Fraioli  
_In Remembrance of Eugene Agnessanto & Joseph Fraioli, Sr._

Requested by Kim Grzybek  
_In Remembrance of William Kruk, Walter Grzybek & Tom Clarke_

Requested by the Haarklau Family  
_In Remembrance of John Baumann & Oscar Haarklau_

Requested by Joe & Christine Herschel  
_In Remembrance & Honor of All Fathers_

Requested by Mike & Lesley Hurd  
_In Remembrance of J. J. McDevitt_

Requested by the Ippolito Family  
_In Remembrance of John Ippolito & Spiros Boutsis_

Requested by the Kura Family  
_In Honor of Jacek & Janusz Kura_

Requested by Joe & Rose Mazzarulli  
_In Remembrance of Chester Lupinski & Joseph Mazzarulli_

Requested by Sean & Celia Moriarty  
_In Remembrance of Michael Moriarty & Patrick McCabe_

Requested by Janet Murphy & Rob Brosnan  
_In Remembrance of Gerard T. Murphy & Humphrey P. Brosnan_

---

**Sunday ~ June 18, 2017**

_Honoring our Fathers_
Requested by Tyler Odell
*In Remembrance of Bernard Pitt, Sr. & Thomas O’Brien*

Requested by Marianna Oparski
*In Remembrance of Edward Oparski*

Requested by George & MaryAnne Paradise
*In Remembrance of Paul Sparks & John Sparks*

Requested by Regina Parthesius
*In Remembrance of Walter Roberts, A. Parthesius, Joseph Roberts, Steve Fetcho & James Crowley*

Requested by Bill & Mildred Pitt
*In Remembrance of Ken Grant*

Requested by Agnes Poole
*In Remembrance of Richard F. Poole*

Requested by Vito Rometo
*In Remembrance of Frank Rometo*

Requested by Katherine Scaccia
*In Remembrance of Frank Scaccia*

Requested by Bill Skennion
*In Remembrance of William Skennion*

Requested by Lucy Stasko
*In Remembrance of Anthony Lubrano*

Requested by Gary & Beth Texter
*In Remembrance of Alan Texter, J.R. Texter, John Cavalieri, William L. Zahn, William J. Zahn & Clarence Hotaling*

Requested by Wes & Theadora Woodward
*In Remembrance of Adrian Vandervoort*

---

**Happy Father’s Day**

Direct your children onto the right path, and when they are older, they will not leave it.

*Proverbs 22:6*